
Oswald in Le8R- critical of UWE 5/7/83 

   

Attached pages 1 and 4 of 106.82555-28, a preaaaassination FBINQ record= 
LBO that is also 105-3702-4 (bromic° City) reflects that two years before the 
assassination, in his letters to his Bother Robert, Oswald was as critical of the 
USSR as Nosenko said he"was. (This is one of the things that got Nosenko in the 
CIA doghouse and kept him there for so long.) 

This is more than confirmation of what Nosenko told the FBI. It simply can't 
be believed that either the'USSR- or Oswald was putting on such an act when it 
wasn't even known if Oswald would be back and in a position to assassination .111,g, 
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Report of SA JOHN W. FAIN, 
Dallas, 7/3/61. 

Dallas letters to Bureau. 9
/29/61 and 11/20/61. 

Teashington Yield letters to
 Bureau, 9/1/61, 2/19/62 

and 5/11/62. 
Bureau letter to Dallas, 5/

31/62. 

S\ 	 Washington Field airtel to 
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Will review records of Immi
gration and Naturalization 

Service (IXENS), at 1100 Mai
n Street, for pertinent data

 concerning 

subject'" 	MAXINA NIKOLAEVNA OSWALD, a
nd subject. 
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On September 18, 1961, ROBERT LEt OSWALD, the subject's 
brother at 7313 Davenport Street, Fort Worth, who is a sales 1 
coordinator, Marketing Department of Acme Brick Company, Fort  
north, etated he had received a letter dated September 10, 1961, 
from subject who mentioned that he was working in an "electrical 
shop" at Minsk, Russia. Mr. OSWALD advised that subject had 
stated in this letter he owned a shot gun and occasionally went 
hunting. Mr. V'SwALD also advised that subject had married a 
tussAAn girl, an orpfUern, BArst name KARINA, Age 18,or 19. Subject 
!land told his brother that she was a nurse. This girl prior to 
her marriage to subject resided with an uncle and aunt. Mr. 
OSWALD stated that from description of subject's wife furnished 
by subject she seems to be a very intelligent and attractive 
girl. According to Mr. OSWALD. subject's wife desired to come 
to the United States with subject. hr. OSWALD also stated that 
subject's letter was not too optimistic as to his chances of getting 
to return to the United States at an early date. Mr. OSWALD 
indica4ed his belief that the Russians were "bolding up" subjoctIM 
return to the United States. Mr. OSWALD else* advised that subje-
has been "critical of the Russians" in his letters and  
OSWALD, was surprised that the Russian would allowsubjtect to 
make such criticisms. 	
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On October 13, 1961, Mrs. NAROUERITIC C.INIMALD, 1808 
agle _Street, Apartment No. 3, Vernon, Texas, advibed that 
about two months previously she had received from her son, the 
subject, a letter in which be advised that he and his wife had 
been to Mos w to contact the American Xmbassy in order to obtain 
renewal of his passport and obtain permission to return to the 
'United States. In this letter subject indicated that the prosy,e 
were good for him to be allowed to return to the United. States 
but he did not know whether his wife would be able to return with" 

him. Subject indicated he would not return unless she were elle 
to accompany him. Mrs. OSWALD advised she had not received a 
letter from subject for a period of about six weeks and bad 
begun to think hei might be on his way home even though he had 

s not teld her for sure he was going to return home ror had he 
furnished the date on which he might arrive. Mrs. OSWALD also 

otated *_ehe had received another letter about a week before 

October 13, 1901, from her son, the subject, who made no reference 
whatever to his trip to Moscow or to his returning holm. In this 
letter subject stated be was“Okey7 Mrs. OSWALD stated she had 
no information as to whether or not subject and his wife were 

going to be Allowed 'to return to the United States. She- had so,  

idea when they might be permitted to leave the Soviet Woo. 

By letter dated Ottober. 19, 1961, L. A. MACIc.Officer 
in Charge, tmeigration.:and-Waturalitatian Service (MKS), 

110p Main Street, Dallas, Texas, advised that subject,o,Apartmen04,
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